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Introduct�on

 Designed for strong fracture detection. Low 

profile design eliminates the problem of tissue irritation. 

It is indicated for osteotomy, malunion, nonunion and 

tibia diaphysis (shaft) fractures after fracture fixation 

and fixation. Locked LC DCP Narrow Plate is 

manufactured from titanium alloy manufactured 

according to ASTM F 67. Used with Ø 5 mm Locking 

Screw and Ø 4,5 Cortical Screw. Available in sizes from 4 

to 16 holes.
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REF. NO

5884-0000

TUBULAR 

FIXATOR
Mini

TUBULAR 

FIXATOR
Mini

585.01.05
MINI TUBULAR FIXATOR
TUBE CONNECTION CLAMP 

585.01.07 MINI TUBULAR FIXATOR TUBE   (SHORT)
585.01.08 MINI TUBULAR FIXATOR TUBE   (MEDIUM)
585.01.09 MINI TUBULAR FIXATOR TUBE   (LONG)

585.01.02
MINI TUBULAR
FIXATOR CLAMP COVER 

585.01.01
MINI TUBULAR FIXATOR
CLAMP BODY 

585.01.06
MINI TUBULAR FIXATOR
TUBE CONNECTION CLAMP
SCREW (M4x15.5mm)
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Mini tubular fixator is  varios of tubular fixator system. it can be used 

adults and pediatrics’s  open fracture, intra and extraarticular 

fractures fixation. It is designed used with skeletal pin and wires. 

External Fixators are offered both sterile and non-sterile.     

1.1.1.Specifications
1.1 MINI TUBULAR FIXATOR
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585.01.04
MINI TUBULAR
FIXATOR CLAMP COVER SCREW
(M4X12.5MM)
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Metacarpal Head Metacarpal neck

Fractures cause direct trauma by 

volar rupture and dorsal apex 

angulation.

Most of these fractures require 

anatomical reduction to restore joint 

compatibility and minimize post-

traumatic arthrosis.

Metacarpal Shaft

Non-displaced or minimally displaced 

fractures can be reduced. Central 

metacarpal fractures (third and 

fourth) are generally more stable due 

to intermetacarpal ligaments.

Comminuted fractures are usually 

caused by crushing or high-energy 

injuries and may involve several 

metacarpals. These fractures tend to 

be very unstable.

Mult�fragmentary

Metacarpal Fractures 

Cutaneous Branch 
of the Rad�al Nerve

Extensor 
D�g�torum

Superfic�al Branch 
of the Rad�al Nerve

2.1.Metacarpal Fractures 

Neck Fracture

Often caused by direct impact or bending force

Bending forces lead to oblique or spiral fracture patterns

Shaft Fracture

Direct force can cause transverse fractures.

It is the most common form of fracture

Head Fracture

Base Fracture

Often caused by injuries or a direct blow

It is often caused by a direct axial force such as a punch, such as the 

term "boxer's fracture".(5.th Metacarpal neck fracture)

If it is reducible and but be fixed, external fixator should 
be preferred. 

If the fracture can be reduced fixed , a plate may be 
preferred. 

Hand bones have a compact structure and are the small 
bones of the body. Movement is important for these 
bones. Therefore, early mobilization of functionally stable 
fractures should be targeted. There are methods specific 
to the fracture. In cases where closed reduction is not 
sufficient, plates, external fixator, screw, etc. are required
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 Fiksatör kırık bölgesi için ideal olan yere 

göre hizahalanır.(Fig.1) Şanzlar, şanz tutucu 

yardımı ile klemplerden geçirilerek kemiğe 

yerleştirilir.(Fig.2) Alyan ile sıkıştırma yapılır 

(Fig.3)

Fiksatör Yerleşimi
Fig.1

Fig.2

Fig.3
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1  Fiksatör kırık bölgesi için ideal olan yere 

göre hizahalanır.(Fig.1) Şanzlar, şanz tutucu 

yardımı ile klemplerden geçirilerek kemiğe 

yerleştirilir.(Fig.2) Alyan ile sıkıştırma yapılır 

(Fig.3)

Fiksatör Yerleşimi

Schanz Holder

Instruments

Allen Wrench

Fig.1

Fig.2

Fig.3

Remove inner sleeve.(F�g.2 )

Drill with the drill bit trought the guide that comes 

with the kit.

Attach T handle to Schanz. Send the Schanz to 

drilled holes through from guide.(F�g.3) 

Metacarpal Head

In this surgery, the 

tubular fixator will be 

applied to the 

metacarpal   

multifragmentary 

fracture

Mult�fragmentary
2.2  Mini Tubuler Fixator

2.2.1 Drill

2.2.2 Schanz

Inner sleeve is passed through  from guide. (F�g.1) 

Fig.3

 Delim yaptığınız bölgeden Shanzları T 

tutucu ile gönderiniz.

Fig.2

Fig.1
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 Fiksatör kırık bölgesi için ideal olan yere 

göre hizahalanır.(Fig.1) Şanzlar, şanz tutucu 

yardımı ile klemplerden geçirilerek kemiğe 

yerleştirilir.(Fig.2) Alyan ile sıkıştırma yapılır 

(Fig.3)

Schanz Holder

Instruments

Allen Wrench

 Fiksatör Shanzları için ilk önce drilleme 

yapılır. Drillemeden önce slivi yerleştiriniz. 

 Klempleri Shanz’ların üzerinden geçiriniz 

ve ayarlamısını yapınız. Alyan ile sıkıştırınız.

 Fiksatör tüpünü yerleştiriniz. Son 

ayarlamarı yapınız. Alyan ile sabitlemeyi 

tamamlayınız.  Son kez klemlerin sıkıştırmasını 

tekrar kontrol ediniz.

2.2  Mini Tubuler Fixator

2.2.2 Schanz

2.2.3 Clamps and Finish

Complete at right range other Schanz for the 

clamps.(F�g.4) 

 Attach the clamps over the schanz and 

make adjustment and than fix with the L Wrench 

(F�g.5) 

Attach the fixator rod to the clamps. Make 

adjustment and fix with L wrench. Make last 

control for all clamps and finish.(F�g.6) 

Note:At the end of the operation, the compression and control of all 
products should definitely be done. 

Fig.4

Fig.5

Fig.6
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DEVICE CLEANING CONDITIONS 

Manual Cleaning/Disinfection 

Combination Manual / Automated Cleaning 
and Disinfection

Automated Cleaning and Disinfection

3.1 

3.1.1 

3.1.2 

3.1.3 

 Excessive blood or debris must be removed in 
order to prevent the drying on the surface. All users must 
be qualified staff with documented evidence of training and 
competence. Training should include the current 
guidelines, standards and hospital policies. Even if they are 
made of high-grade stainless steel, the surgical tools must 
be thoroughly dried in order to prevent rust formation. 
Prior to sterilization, all the tools should be examined for 
the cleanliness of the lumens of the joints of the surfaces. 
manual cleaning process. Use cleaning agents with low-
foam surfactant to be able to see the tools in the cleaning 
solution. Rinse the cleaning materials easily from the tool 
in order to prevent residue formation. 
 Mineral oil or silicon lubricants should not be used 
on Zimed tools. Neutral pH enzymatic and cleaning 
materials are recommended for cleaning the reusable 
instruments. It is very important to neutralize and rinse the 
alkaline cleaning materials thoroughly from the tools. 
Anodized aluminum should not contact with certain 
cleaning or disinfectant solutions. Avoid strong alkaline 
cleaners and disinfectants and solutions containing iodine, 
chlorine or certain metal salts.

 Do not use metal brushes or rubbing pads during 
Decontamination of the tools should be performed 
immediately after the surgical procedure is completed. 
Contaminated tools must not be allowed to dry before 
reprocessing.    

 Remove the tools and rinse with deionized water 
for at least 3 minutes or unless all the blood or dirt traces 
are eliminated in the rinsing water. Examine the tools 
under normal light to verify that visible dirt is removed. If 

 Prepare the enzymatic and cleaning materials at 
the dilution rates and temperatures as recommended by 
the manufacturer. New solutions should be prepared when 
the existing solutions are heavily contaminated. Place the 
tools in the enzymatic solution so that they are completely 
immersed. Operate all the movable parts so that the 
detergent contacts with all the surfaces. 
 Keep in the fluid for minimum 20 min. Use a nylon, 
soft-bristled brush to gently rub the tools until all visible 
debris is cleaned. Pay particular attention to the accessible 
areas and use a suitable bottle brush. In order to remove 
the dirt in the open springs, coils or flexible parts, wash the 
recesses with plenty of cleaning solution. Rub the surface 
with a scrubbing brush to remove all the visible dirt from 
the surface and the recesses. To ensure that all the 
recesses are cleaned, turn the component while rubbing. 
Remove the tools and rinse them for minimum 3 min. 
under running water. Pay particular attention to the 
cannulas and use a syringe to pass the fluid through the 
hard-to-reach areas. Place all the tools that are 
completely immersed in water, in an ultrasonic unit 
containing teh cleaning solution. Operate all the movable 
parts so that the detergent contacts with all the surfaces. 
Expose the tools to sonification process for minimum 10 
min..   

Prepare the enzymatic and cleaning materials at the dilution 
rates and temperatures as recommended by the manufacturer. 
New solutions should be prepared when the existing solutions 
are heavily contaminated. Place the tools in the enzymatic 
solution so that they are completely immersed. Operate all the 
movable parts so that the detergent contacts with all the 
surfaces. Keep in the fluid for minimum 10 min. Use a nylon, 
soft-bristled brush to gently rub the tools until all visible debris is 
cleaned. Pay particular attention to the accessible areas and use 
a suitable bottle brush. A sonicator will help to clean the 
instruments thoroughly. The use of a syringe or a water fountain 
will facilitate passing of the liquid from the low-spaced areas and 
difficult-to-access areas. Remove the tools from the enzyme 
solution and rinse them for minimum 1 min. under deionized 
water. Place the tools in a suitable washer / disinfector basket 
and perform a standard washer / disinfector cycle. Specific 
minimum parameters are essential for a complete cleaning and 
disinfection. These parameters are given in a below mentioned 
table.

visible dirt is present, repeat the above mentioned sonification 
procedure and the rinsing steps. Remove the excessive moisture 
on the tool with a clean, absorbent, lint-free cloth. 

Automated washing / drying systems are not recommended as 
the only cleaning method for surgical tools. An automated 
system can be used as a follow-up operation after manual 
cleaning. To ensure an effective cleaning, tools must be 
thoroughly examined before sterilization. For detailed 
information on Washing and Disinfection see 

Specific minimum parameters used for a complete 
cleaning and disinfection:

1 Pre-washing for 2 minutes with cold tap water

enzyme sprey for 20 seconds with hot tap water

Immersion in enzyme after 1 minute

rinsing for 15 seconds with cold tap water (Should be repeated twice)

Washing with detergent for 2 minutes with hot tap water

rinsing for 15 seconds with hot tap water

Rinsing with 10 seconds with optional lubricated purified water

Drying for 7 minutes with hot air

2
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Note: Follow the �sntruct�on of the washer/d�s�nfector manufacturer
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   Z�med Med�cal, as the manufacturer of 
th�s dev�ce, and the�r surg�cal consultants 
do not recommend th�s or any other 
surg�cal techn�que for use on a spec�fic 
pat�ent. The surgeon who performs any 
�mplant procedure �s respons�ble for 
determ�n�ng and ut�l�z�ng the appropr�ate 
techn�ques for �mplant�ng the dev�ce �n 
each �nd�v�dual pat�ent.  and the�r Z�med
surg�cal consultants are not respons�ble 
for select�on of the appropr�ate surg�cal 
techn�que to be ut�l�zed for an �nd�v�dual 
pat�ent.


